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The Legal Citator is the only one of its kind in South Africa. Designed to analyse the 
precedential value of cases you’re researching, the Legal Citator will reduce research 
that might otherwise take hours, to mere minutes.
 
Canvassing fi ve series of law reports and all the cases cited within each judgment, the 
Legal Citator has over 80 000 interlinked cases in constant, dynamic, analysis and 
generates a Case Analysis report on each one. As information changes, so the Legal 
Citator is updated. The precedential value of judgments will change – by using the 
Legal Citator you make sure that the case you’ve chosen to use still matters in law.
 
The Legal Citator covers: The All South African Law Reports (from 1996 to date), The South African Law Reports (from 1947 to date), 
the Constitutional Law Reports (from 1994 to date), the Labour Law Reports (from 1994 to date) and the Competition Law Reports 
(from 1999 to date).

All South African Law Reports, 
your fi rst choice for comprehensive 
criminal and civil law reports.

Honorary Consulting Editor: P Levinsohn

Benefi t from the modern, narrative style 
of summaries which makes our thoughtful 
selection of precedent-setting civil and 
criminal law reports even more valuable. 
The online version also offers a case 
treatment feature, which clearly illustrates 
how judgments are dealt with in the cases 
published. There is also a history feature 
which includes the details of court decisions 
previously published in the AllSA. Law 
reports are fully indexed and comprise of 
annotations and a table of statutes.

Now in its twentieth year of publication, The All South African Law 
Reports is available both in print and online versions:
Print: Covers 1996 to date.
Online: Covers 1828 to date.

the Consolidated Index and Noterup to the All South African 
Law Reports and South African Law Reports is an indispensable 
companion work. This six volume set is a user-friendly research 
tool for referencing cases reported in the All South African Law 
Reports and the South African Law Reports. 

Legal Citator drastically reduces 
your research time.
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All South African Law Reports, your fi rst 
choice for comprehensive criminal and 
civil law reports.

Legal Citator drastically reduces your 
research time.

Widest range of specialist Law Reports.

Judgments Online to close research 
gaps with daily updates and wide 
collection of case law.
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Fast forward to a better practice 
with Lexisnexis Law Reports
Unrivalled judgment selection, topicality, speed and presentation. Enabling you to stay abreast of legal developments, provide 
accurate advice to clients and ensure your research is up to date, precise and dependable. All LexisNexis Law Reports are 
available in both print and online formats. 

Four steps 
to a fully 
comprehensive 
case law 
solution



Widest range of specialist Law Reports.

Designed as a convenient tool to stay abreast of the latest 
cases on a daily basis. It will bridge gaps in your current case law 
research by providing you with access to all the judgments we 
receive, including judgments that are marked as “not reportable”.

Daily updates from JOL mean you will always have the latest 
information. You don’t have to wait to receive your printed 
subscription, you get the latest updates from court uploaded 
shortly after being handed down.

Subscribers have access to:
•	 	Daily	updates
•	 	Judgments	dating	back	to	1996
•	 	Judicial	decisions	from	a	range	of	jurisdictions
•	 	Hot	off	the	Bench	Cases	–	the	latest	judgments	shortly	

after being handed down
•	 	Hot	off	the	Bench	Judgment	Alert	–		an	overview	of	recent	

high profile judgments 
•	 	JOL	Express	Judgments	–	updates	on	older	judgments	that	

have been sourced and uploaded

Judgments Online to close research gaps with daily 
updates and wide collection of case law.

Competition Law
Competition Law Reports
Editors: Lee Mendelsohn and Kasturi Moodaliyar

Violating the Competition Act 89 of 1998 
carries great civil and commercial, and now also 
criminal and personal, risk. Be certain that the 
advice you dispense can be fully relied upon.

The Competition Law Reports covers 
authoritatively selected judgments from 1999 
to date emanating from the Supreme Court of 
Appeal, the Competition Appeal Court and the 
Competition Tribunal. With summaries written 
by experts and fully indexed, the Competition 
Law Reports is a source that no-one practicing 
in this field can do without. An annual 
Cumulative Index to the Reports is included as 
part of your subscription.

tax Law
South african tax Cases Reports
Editor: J Silke

Established	in	1926,	these	reports	are	the	
only comprehensive collection of decisions 
of the Tax Courts and other reportable tax 
cases in South Africa and Zimbabwe. They 
include the full judgment text, a digest of 
cases, list of cases considered and judgment 
summaries. There is also a comprehensive 
index included in the binder to facilitate easy 
referencing. 

This is best used together with the Index 
to the South African Tax Cases, which 
is a comprehensive annually updated 
companion product. 

penSionS Law 
pensions Law Reports
Compiled by LexisNexis editorial 
staff

This series contains selected 
determinations handed down 
for publication by the Tribunal of 
the Pension Funds Adjudicator 
together with selected High Court 
Judgments. The editor’s summary 
of the facts and arguments makes 
relevant cases easily accessible.

Pensions Law Reports Cumulative 
Index is a separate index which 
complements this title for quick 
and easy referencing.
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LabouR Law
arbitration Law Reports 
Honorary Contributing Editor: J Grogan

Arbitration Law Reports covers all judgments relating to arbitration issues 
from the CCMA, bargaining councils and private arbitration awards. 
Comprehensive summaries highlight the most important aspects of each 
case, reducing research time and providing thorough overviews of crucial 
cases.

Our Arbitration Law Reports Cumulative Index is the companion index. 
This index is annually updated and very comprehensive.

Labour Law Reports
Honorary Contributing Editor: J Grogan

This covers all judgments relating to labour issues heard in the 
Constitutional Court, Supreme Court of Appeal, High Court, Labour Appeal 
and Labour Courts, the old Industrial Court and the Agricultural Labour 
Court. A comprehensive summary at the start of each case highlights the 
most important aspects making it easy to identify relevant cases and to 
quickly get an overview of each judgment.

The companion publication, the Labour Law Reports Annual Index 
ensures easy referencing. 

ConStitutionaL Law 
Constitutional Law Reports
Contributing Editor: Adv. PJ Blomkamp

This covers all judicial decisions relating to 
constitutional law issues since 1994, comprehensive 
summaries highlight pertinent aspects making it 
easy to identify relevant cases and get an overview of 
judgments. The reports include all important cases 
from the Constitutional Court, Supreme Court of 
Appeal, High Courts, Labour Court and Labour Appeal 
Court of South Africa, together with relevant decisions 
from the Supreme Courts of Botswana, Namibia and 
Zimbabwe.

The Constitutional Law Reports Cumulative Index is 
an independent companion work which facilitates easy 
referencing.

Human Rights Cases 
We offer a diverse selection of local and international 
case law pertaining to this dynamic area. It covers cases 
from a range of international jurisdictions including 
Canada, South Africa, New Zealand, Hong Kong, France, 
Ireland, Germany, Hungary, Austria, USA, India and the 
Netherlands.



Web: www.lexisnexis.co.za/store
Tel:	0860	765	432		I		Email:	orders@lexisnexis.co.za

How to: aVoiD buiLDinG  an aRGument aRounD a CaSe tHat HaS been oVeRRuLeD oR on appeAL

witHout LeGaL CitatoR witH LeGaL CitatoR

1.	 	Extensive	research	
requiring you to establish 
the status of a case for 
yourself by searching 
through the appeal 
courts’ judgments  
for every case  
you reference.

2. Interpret appeals.

one simple step!
Search for the case in question. 
At the touch of a button you’ll find information on whether 
the case has gone on appeal & whether it was upheld or 
overruled. Legal Citators’ signal indicators will even show 
the status of the case.  
Saving you countless hours!

How to: aVoiD buiLDinG an aRGument aRounD a CaSe tHat HaS been CRitiCiSeD oR FounD  inCoRReCt bY anotHeR CouRt

witHout LeGaL CitatoR witH LeGaL CitatoR

1.	 	Establish	which	other	
judgments have made 
reference to the case.

2.  Read through each 
judgment you locate all 
findings to determine 
how other courts  
dealt with the  
case.

A single search on Legal Citator tells you how your case has 
been treated nationally & within the same division.
Enabling	you	to	quickly	determine	the	value	of	the	case.

How to: FinD CaSeS tHat DeaL witH a SpeCiFiC SeCtion in an aCt, a RuLe oR a ReGuLation

witHout LeGaL CitatoR witH LeGaL CitatoR

1.	 	Establish	which	
judgments have made 
reference to legislation 
by running search 
queries over judgments 
databases.

2.  Filter results to  
eliminate errors.

Quick & easy referencing of legislation via it’s unique 
“CiteIt” button as well as through it’s “Act details” search 
form.

How to: FinD SimiLaR CaSeS & CaSeS tHat HaVe ReFeRenCeD tHe one You’Re DeaLinG witH

witHout LeGaL CitatoR witH LeGaL CitatoR

1.  Search subject indexes, 
online databases & other 
judgments for keywords

2.  Read through each to 
determine how the  
court dealt with it.

Legal Citator captures subject matter of cases from the All 
South African Law Reports, Butterworth’s Constitutional 
Law Reports, Butterworth’s Labour Law Reports 
Competition Law Reports and SA Law Reports.
One quick search will give you all the relevant information 
from these in seconds.

How to: Know How muCH weiGHt to pLaCe on CaSeS ReFeRenCeD in aRGumentS

witHout LeGaL CitatoR witH LeGaL CitatoR

1.  Spend hours researching 
how  cases, text books 
journals etc have dealt 
with the case. 

Legal Citator allows you to look deeper into cases 
referenced via the “view underpinnings” feature which easily 
shows how determinative a precedent is so you don’t have 
to spend hours evaluating cases yourself.
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